1. ABC  The Jackson 5
2. Coconut  Nilsson
3. Motorcycle Mama  Saltcat
4. Operator (That's Not the Way It Feels)  Jim Croce
5. Rock and Roll Lullaby  B. J. Thomas
6. Without Love (There Is Nothing)  Tom Jones
7. Sweet Mary  Wadsworth Mansion
8. Me and You and a Dog Named Boo  Lobo
9. Heartbeat—It's a Lovebeat  The DeFranco Family featuring Tony DeFranco
11. Lean on Me  Bill Withers
12. Treat Her Like a Lady  Cornelius Brothers and Sister Rose
13. We Gotta Get You a Woman  Runt
14. Hitchin' a Ride  Vanity Fare
15. Montego Bay  Bobby Bloom
16. You've Got a Friend  James Taylor
17. Walk a Mile in My Shoes  Joe South and the Believers
18. Arizona  Mark Lindsay
19. The Candy Man  Sammy Davis Jr.
20. Dueling Banjos  Eric Weissberg and Steve Mandell
21. Last Song  Edward Bear
22. The Guitar Man  Bread
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